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		The 5 Minute Pediatric Consult provides immediate, practical advice on problems seen in infants, children, and adolescents. More than 450 diseases and conditions are covered in the fast-access two-page outline format that makes The 5-Minute Consult Series titles so popular among busy clinicians. Other features include a Chief Complaints section addressing the workup and treatment of 50 signs and symptoms, plus a medication index, syndromes glossary, surgical glossary, laboratory values, and tables all for quick reference saving you time and helping to treat your patients more efficiently.

		

		In this sixth edition, the 5 Minute Pediatric Consult also offers free 30 day access to the 5minuteconsult Pediatric website -- a clinical decision support tool -- that can be accessed by the health care providers to address questions on-the-go via website or mobile.

		

		New Features:

		
			New topics for this edition include: Amenorrhea, Asberger Syndrome, Dental Trauma, Head banging, Mental Retardation, Narcolepsy, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Separation Anxiety and  Social Anxiety
	
			Free 30 Day Access to the 5minuteconsult Pediatric Website Includes -
				
					More than 450 diseases and conditions to support your patient care decisions
	
					Patient education handouts from AAP to help educate your patients
	
					Hundreds of Images from Chung's "Visual Diagnosis and Treatment in Pediatrics" and other reputable sources to provide you with quick  visual guidance
	
					Immunization schedules and charts at your fingertips to save you time from searching 
	
					Content is optimized for handheld devices so you have access to the content anytime, anywhere
	
					Updates to content made on a regular basis to keep you abreast of the latest content


		


	
		Visit 5minuteconsult.com and click on the "go to pediatric consult tab" to learn more about your free access and begin using today!
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Digital Electronics: A Practical Approach with VHDL (9th Edition)Prentice Hall, 2011

	This ninth edition of Digital Electronics: A Practical Approach with VHDL provides

	the fundamentals of digital circuitry to students in engineering and technology curricula.

	The digital circuits are introduced using fixed-function 7400 ICs and evolve into

	FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Arrays) programmed with VHDL (VHSIC Hardware...
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3rd International Conference on the Application of Superabsorbent Polymers (SAP) and Other New Admixtures Towards Smart Concrete (RILEM Bookseries)Springer, 2019

	
		The book gathers the peer-reviewed contributions presented at the 3rd International Conference on Application of Superabsorbent Polymers (SAP) and Other New Admixtures towards Smart Concrete, held in Skukuza, South Africa, on November 25-27, 2019. It features papers focusing on the behavior of SAP in concrete (in particular the...
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Building Leadership in Project and Network Management: A Facilitator's Tool SetSpringer, 2009
This book builds a bridge between facilitation techniques and leadership in project and network management. It provides methodical Messages, a Facilitator Curriculum, and the wealth of 40 carefully selected and reality-proof tools, many of which have not been published at all or at least never been published in English. The reader...
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Air Pollution Modeling and its Application XV (v. 15)Springer, 2002

	This volume contains the papers and poster abstracts presented at the 25th NATO/CCMS International Technical Meeting on Air Pollution Modelling and Its Application held in Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, during 15-19 October 2001. This ITM was jointly organized by the University of Aveiro, Portugal (Pilot country) and by the Catholic University of...
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Endocrine Oncology (Contemporary Endocrinology)Humana Press, 2000

	Stephen P. Ethier and a panel of leading investigators comprehensively analyze the cellular, molecular, and endocrine factors in the development of cancers of the breast, prostate, endometrium, and ovary. Concentrating on defining the most important unresolved issues in the field, the authors review how steroid hormones function to regulate...
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David Busch's Canon EOS Rebel T3/1100D Guide to Digital SLR Photography (David Busch's Digital Photography Guides)Cengage Learning, 2011

	The Rebel T3/1100D is one of the most affordable entry-level cameras Canon has ever introduced. It boasts 12.2 megapixels of resolution, fast automatic focus, and cool features like the real-time preview system called Live View, and standard high definition (1280 x 720 pixel) movie shooting. As the owner of a Rebel T3/1100D, you demand the...
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